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MALTING BARLEY 45

There was a general impression that the grain in this country- is

rerelv drv .,.ousti to allow ihe use of these machines. To test this
poi"i, lrit yearLmples of wheat and barley were taken from ripe
itanding crope, and tested for moisture-content in the laboratory at the
Imtitui of 

' Agric',lltural Engineering. In both crop it wai found
that once the grain was really ripe the moisrure-content on arty drv
day was beloi 20 per cent., and the grain accordingly threshable.
Some of the tests gave figures as low as r 7 per cent. moisture-content.

In such a season as list it is probable that some subsequent drying
would be necessary, but that presents no special difficulty, and in
ordinary seasons it'appears that the combine harvester could be used,

and woirld deliver a drv sample.
The Institute is imponing a combine for use next harYest, and it is

intended to try it on barlev is well as the other main crops.

Sir lonr Russrrr, in summing uP the disclrssion, emphasized the
fact thit there was no zuch thing as i best barley, 

"ince 
maltsters and

brewers' reouirements varied .ori"*h"t from one district to another'
and, in addiiion, the effects ofsoiland climate-and, to a lesser extent,
manurinq-were themselves variable, as appeared both from Mr
Ste*art'i p"p.. and the re;ult" obtained at Rothamsted. ln manurial
treatment it seemed clear that it was essential for phosphate in some

form to be present in the soil ; an absence of any increase in yield or
improvement in quality, resulting from the addition of phosphate
rrlanure, was not a safe guide rhat phosphate was not needed. There
was no danger from the uie of ammonium chloride in placeof-ammonium
sulphate ; ih. umo,rnt of chlorine released was very little, and this
wai rapidlv washed out of the soil. Finally,he stressed the importance
ofall cultivation operations ifa uniform croP was to be secured.

GENERAL SUMMARY OF PAPERS
AND DISCUSSION
Bv Dn KEEN, D.Sc., F.Inst.P.

(r) In the Dast seven vear\ the area under barlev ha. decreased

by )do,ooo a.ie., ,epr"senting about z,85o,ooo q,rariers. In I927,
r,zjo,ooo acres were under barley. ln Igr3, 6,ooo,oo0 quarters
were malted,and the figure steadily fell to about 3,5oo,ooo in I926-
of tlris less than z,75o,ioo was home-grown. The average yield in
a qood year is about 4,ooo,ooo quarrers.

- (z) fhe qrower of malting 
'barlev 

is concerned with both yield
and'qualiry, ihile the maltstei and 6re*er are concerned with the
quality only.
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46 MALTING BARLEY

Factors afcairy Tield
(3) Sarl-As with nearly all othe r crop, the effect of soil is very

rnarked. Moist sands give the largest fleld, followed in order by liglit
loams, heavy loams, and dry sandy soil.

Scasoa-Wet seasom appear to give an increased yield ; abnorm-
ally wet years and drv seasons reduce the yield- Suruhine is relatively
*i-portlr,t until thl ripening period begirs, and excess rainfall iir
August produces much damage. Rain in May and June largely oftsets
the damage from spring drought.

Fcrtilhers.-At zpplication of r cwt. of sulphate of ammonia gives
an increase ofabout 6 hrshels in almost all conditions, while muriate of
ammonia gives soniewhat more. The increase is due to the gr€ater
mrmber of grain-bearing heads and not to the greater number of grairs
per head. The effect of potassic fertilizers depends on weathei con-
ditions : they are most useful in the years when ripening is delayed.
A surprising result wa-s obtained in 1924, when the yield was lowired
by potassic fertilizers. The effect of phosphatic manures is complex.
In some- cases -the yield was reduced on light soils, due, poesibly, to
tocraprd npenrng,

Fadort afeeting Suali!
(4) The outstanding factor of quality is the p€rcentage of nitrogen

in the grain. In general, the quality falls off with increasing nitrogen-
content. Values in excess of I'5 to I 6 per cent- are wrdesirable.

Soil.-Hezvy and rich soils give, in general, higher percentages
of nitrogen than the lighter soils, on which the results are more
variable.

,Saaraa-This affects particularly the lighter soils. Prematurely
ripened barlef-the effect ofdrought-has low moisture-content (r3 p&
cent. ifftead of the usual 16 per cent.), and nitrogen-content usually
above r'7 per cent- A wet period in May results in a low nitrogeir
percentage. In prematurely ripened grain ihe ba,sal bristle is often not
attached to the com, the skin is open at the base, and absence of this
natural protection results in lower vitality, and in mould development
in malting. Unduly wet seasons produce both unripe and overripe, or
" washed," barley. The lattter is black and weathered in appearance,
the skins are slack, and tle nitrogen-content may range from I per celt.
in the " washed " grain to z per cent. in the unripe grain.

Fcrtilher.--{,qtrary to earlier ideas, moderate top-dressings of
nitrogen fertilizers - about r cwt. of sulphate of ammonia or its
equivalent-have little or no effect on nitrogen-content. The top-
dressing can be funher increased if phoeptratiC and potassic fenilizers
are also given, and the minerals also prevent any fall in quality.
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Cultural Practices

(5) The details of farmers' practices in growing malting barley vary
greatlv according to soil, district and rotation, and cannot be sum-
marized. Great importance is attached to a good tilth in the seed-bed,
Although both heavv seeding and fairlv deep sowing are general----on
the grounds that tillering and second growth is discouraged and the seed

is protected against weather and birds--shallow and thin sowing is also
advocated. It is claimed that the early and extensive tilJering which
results, gives more uniformlv ripened grain and a strongcr straw; ir'
possible disadvantages are bird ilepredations and damage from frost or
drought in the early srage. The r alue .rf autumn sowing needs furtler
investigation. In general, delay in sowing affects the qualitymore than
the yield. Early-'owr crops also escape the gout-fly. Uniformitv in
all stages ofgrowth is important, and can be largely 

'ec-ured 
by adequate

seed-bed preparation, and uniform distribution of seed and manures.
There is evidence from Lincolnshire that the qualitv ofbarley grown

on the light land is improved if the seed is obtained from the crop grown
on adjacent colder heavy land.

Barlev is common)y cut roo soon; if ripening has been uneven it i.
better to wait, even at the risk of losing ears or shed corn. Great care
is necessarv in harvesting.

Varieties af Seed

(6) The famous improved narrow-eared barley named after
Chevallier appeared about a century ago. It was later ecliped by
Archer, which gave a high yield, with a short, strong straw and a

short neck, so that ears did not break oif. Its grain was inferior in
appearance to Chevallier, but malred well.

Of the broad-eared varicries rhar .uit rich heavy soil' the ancicnt
Spratr form is still grown in the Fens. They tiller abundantlv and have
,i.ong .,ru-. Gidrhorpe, found in a fieid of Chevalliei in 1889,
provdd a high viclder of excellent quality and ripened about ren days
earlier rhan Archer, but irs brittle neck was a drawback.

These original forms have been ecliped by two hybrids now in very
general use, Plumage-Archcr and Spratt-Archet.- Plunrage-Arclci is a hroad-eared t1pe, resembling Goldthorpe, but
with stronger neck. lt doe-. well on heavv soil.

Spratt--Archer was delcloped for wei and .unle'' condition'. It
has a strong straw and ripens earlv-

Both form, are high vielders of excellent mahing qualirv. Spratt-
Archer i. 'lightly 

betrcr in vield, and Plumage-A rcher in malting quality.
It appear" that 60 to 70 per cent. of seed is home-grown, or sold

from farmer to farmer, and tle question arises whether, in the farmen'
interests, some form of regulation to ensure a certified seed-supply is

desirable.
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The Bayr's R.zyirennts
(7) In attempting to eslimate quality huvers have developed certah

standards ofjudging. In t}re present state ofknowledge these standarils
are stated to be : barley of Chevallier class, grown on-barley-land, well
ripened, sound and uniform, of good shape, carefully threshed and free
from weed contarnination, with nitrogen-content noi exceeding r.6 per
cent. Undesirable features are : haid, steely and heated grti", badly
threshed, skinned and broken co-s, gio*r, ioms, 

^rd 
higi niirogen-

content. The valuation seems to depend more on soil and tlimate ihan
on the cultural practices ofthe power,

The nitrogen-content is the mo6t important single factor. High
nitrogen barley gives a low extract in the malt and leads to fermentati6n
troubles in the brewery. There is evidence, however, tlnt t}te yeast-
feeding propenies of nralts from low nitrogen barleys are poor, ind as
the vigour and proper nutrition ofthe yeast is ofpriml importance in the
brewery, especially with the present lower specific gravities, the signi6-
cance ofthe nitrogen-content needs furt}er investigation. In this-con-
nexion the kinds and amounts of soluble non-coapulable nitrosenous
compounds communicated to the rrort constitute ai imponant f;'eld of
study.

It is stated that to secure a bright and clear bottled beer a cenain
small proportion of foreign sundried barley is desirable, and, further,
that a small amount of foreign husky harliy is useful in tie brewers'
mash for drainage.

Correspondence between sample and deliveries is essential- The
best method ofsampling is to place, in a spare sack, a handful out ofeach
sack as it is filling.' The sample is then thoroughly mixed. If the
whole consignment is senr offas sacked, wirhout miiinA ard wirnowing,
the sample sacJ<, dthough fairly represent ing the purchase in bulk, will
not correspond with each individual sack. To avoid misconception tlte
buyer should be informed which method has been adopted.'The value of the grain will be diminished if, in thrlhing, the " ile ',
or beard is cut too short, as the adjacent skin is Iiable to beitripped off.
If too much o[ the beard is left, 

-however, 
the grain looks lesi'plump,

and th-is may adversely affect the valuation, although its actual maltinf-
lzlue is not affected.
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